FlevyPro Launches a Subscription Service for On-demand Business Frameworks and
Analysis Tools (Released on Flevy.com)
(Manhattan) October 23, 2015 – Flevy has just launched FlevyPro (http://flevy.com/pro).
FlevyPro is a subscription service for on-demand business frameworks and analysis tools.
Subscribers receive access to an exclusive library of curated business documents—business
framework primers, presentation templates, Lean Six Sigma tools, and more—among other
benefits.
(More information about FlevyPro can be found here: http://flevy.com/pro.)
In the initial launch of FlevyPro, there are over 100+ documents, including Management
Consulting Training Guides, Lean Six Sigma Templates, Business Framework Primers, Project
Management Tools, PowerPoint Templates, Audio Interviews with SMB CEOs, and more.
Subscribers will be able to submit and vote on requests of documents to be developed or
acquired by the FlevyPro Team.
Flevy is the leading online provider of business frameworks, business methodologies, and
business training guides. Flevy covers a wide breadth of corporate functions, from Corporate
Strategy to Operational Excellence to Corporate Finance. The business documents found on
Flevy are of the same caliber as those produced by top tier management consulting firms, such as
McKinsey, BCG, Bain, Accenture, and Deloitte. Most documents were developed by seasoned
executives and consultants with 20+ years of experience. Examples of the types of documents
we have include business frameworks & methodologies, presentation templates, financial
models, and more. In particular, we have a wealth of business frameworks. Business frameworks
are in-depth business training guides—the same used by top global consulting firms when they
deploy their consulting project teams to Fortune 500 companies.
More information about Flevy can be found here:
http://flevy.com
http://flevy.com/about
###
About Flevy
Flevy is the marketplace for premium business documents. Documents range from business
strategy frameworks to financial models to PowerPoint templates. These business documents are
of the same caliber as those produced by top tier management consulting firms, such as
McKinsey, BCG, Bain, Accenture, and Deloitte. Most documents were developed by seasoned
executives and consultants with 20+ years of experience. Flevy was founded under the principle
that companies waste a lot of time and money recreating the same foundational business

documents. All organizations, from startups to large enterprises, can use Flevy, whether it's to
jumpstart projects, to find reference or comparison materials, or just to learn. Individual
business professionals can monetize their business documents by listing them on Flevy.
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